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Important College Contact Details 
 

Head of Boarding    01920 824205  (Office) 

Mr. Smerdon     07712 395025  (Duty Mobile) 

Email – asmerdon@stedmundscollege.org  

Housemistress of Garvey’s  01920  824322 (Office) 

Miss Roome      07590 440633  (Duty Mobile) 

Email – eroome@stedmundscollege.org 

Housemaster of Allen Hall  01920 824223  (Office) 

Mr. Robinson     07845 485401  (Duty Mobile) 

Email – arobinson@stedmundscollege.org 

Assistant Housemistress of Garvey’s   

Mrs Brown      Email – lbrown@stedmundscollege.org 

 

Assistant Housemaster of Allen Hall   

Mr. Plummer     Email – oplummer@stedmundscollege.org 

 

Matron     

Miss Allwork      Email – jallwork@stedmundscollege.org 

 

Priest in Residence  

Father Peter    Email – plyness@stedmundscollege.org  

General email address accessed by all boarding staff  

Garvey’s     girlsboardingstaff@stedmundscollege.org 

Allen Hall     boysboardingstaff@stedmundscollege.org 

 

Boarding Corridors (for family and friends to contact you) 

 

St Charles  01920 824287  St Edward  01920 824283 

St Edmund  01920 824281  St Edward  01920 824306 

St Francis  01920 824279  St Gregory  01920 824268 

St Michael  01920 824276  St Michael  01920 824277 

St Thomas  01920 824278  St Thérèse  01920 824227 

St Clare  01920 824261 

 

Health Centre    01920 824234  (Office) 

     07850 273103  (Duty Mobile) 

     Email - healthcentre@stedmundscollege.org  
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Important Outside Numbers 

 

Catholic Children's Society     020 8969 5305 

Independent Listener      01920 824316  

Childline       0800 1111 

Samaritans       08457 909090 

Independent Schools Inspectorate    020 7600 0100 

The Mix - www.themix.org.uk    0808 808 4994 

Essential support for under 25s. Phone, Email, Web support and Counselling. 

Office of the Children’s Rights Commissioner  0800 528 0731  

http://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk  
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Section 1 – Statement of Boarding Principles & Practice 
 

Boarding Policy 
 

Rooted in Christ and Catholic tradition and under the guidance of its patron, St Edmund’s aims 

to realise the God-given potential, in body, mind and spirit, of all members of its community 

through service and leadership. 

Avita Pro Fide! 

 

The College Aims: 
 

• To provide Boarding facilities for all students whose parents have requested it and 

who are in sympathy with the aims and objectives of the College as a Catholic school. 

 

• To foster the spiritual, intellectual, physical and emotional development of each 

person within the Boarding community. 

 

• To provide a happy and secure community for all our Boarding students, ensuring that 

all relationships promote the Gospel maxim to “love thy neighbour as thy self”. 

 

• To work in partnership with parents and/or guardians to support students in their 

Boarding experience. 

 

Wider Context 
 

The members of the Boarding community form a very special family at St Edmund’s. The 

College becomes our home for many weeks of the year, and we aim to make Boarding as 

pleasant and comfortable as we can. The Boarding community is also a great source of 

enrichment for the College as a whole and we aim to think of the College as a Boarding school 

with day students as much as the opposite. To this end, we must keep asking ourselves, both 

as teachers and students, what difference does it make to be a Boarder? As a student, what 

does living in the College bring to my personal, social, academic and spiritual development? 

All of us in Boarding know that it does make a difference, but it is perhaps worth asking the 

question from time to time so that we can all keep working to make life in Allen Hall and 

Garvey’s as rich and rewarding as possible for all members of the College. 
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Boarding at St Edmund’s is divided into two areas:  

• Boys’ Boarding, known as “Allen Hall”, named after Cardinal William Allen, who 

founded the College in 1568 in Douay. 

• Girls’ Boarding, known as “Garvey’s”, and is named after the Headmaster who 

introduced female students into St Edmund’s College in 1974.  

 

Unlike many Catholic Boarding schools, St Edmund’s is staffed almost exclusively by ‘lay’ staff, 

apart from our Priest in Residence. ‘Lay’ staff are staff members that are not members of the 

clergy and are not currently under religious vows.  

The daily routines our Boarding students are asked to follow are designed to make Boarding 

a happy and enriching experience for all, and to make clear the duties and responsibilities 

attached to being a Boarder. The more you put in to your boarding experience, the more you 

will get out of it. So: get involved!  

 

Section 2 – Induction 
 

As part of your introduction to Boarding life, all students undertake a process of induction. 

This is both a formal and informal process, designed to make sure that you feel happy and 

safe during your time with us.  

If you have any questions about the induction process, please see the Head of Boarding.  

 

Frequently asked questions: 

 

● What are the expectations of both me and those around me? 

● Where am I expected to be at certain times? 

● What time is bedtime? 

● Where am I allowed to be and when? 

● Am I on my own? 

● What do I do if there is a fire, an injury, an illness, an urgent issue? 

● What do I have do if I want to leave the Boarding House? 
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The Catholic Faith 
 

St Edmund’s is England’s oldest Catholic school and is proud that for over 450 years it has 

enabled Catholics to understand and practise their faith as fully as possible. The Catholic Faith 

is at the heart of everything the College does and we hope that you will become involved in 

the religious life of the College, whether or not you are a Catholic yourself. You could, for 

example, join our highly skilled Serving Team, help with work in the Chapel Sacristy by getting 

things ready for our services, join the Boarders’ Choir, join a Prayer Group, do the Readings 

and Offertory Procession during Mass. 

Whilst we are most definitely a Catholic College, not all members of staff are Catholic. That 

said, all students are expected to respect the religious practices of the College and support 

our Catholic ethos. If at any point you are not sure what this means, please ask. For those of 

you who are Catholic, the procedures outlined here will be very familiar. 

All classes begin with a prayer and as Boarders we, start our day with prayer, as well as 

attending evening prayers and Masses. Mass and prayers are compulsory for all Boarders. 

If you are present in Boarding you are expected to be in Chapel, in Prayers, and in Mass on 

Sunday morning. You should also expect to attend Mass during the school day. Prayers you 

can expect to say and hear include the Glory Be, Hail Mary, and Our Father.  

 

Glory Be 

 

Glory be to the Father and to the  

Son and to the Holy Spirit. 

As it was in the beginning is now,  

and ever shall be, world without end.  

Amen. 

 

Hail Mary 

 

Hail Mary, full of grace.  

The Lord is with thee.  

Blessed art thou amongst women,  

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.  

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us 

sinners,  

now and at the hour of our death, 

Amen. 

Our Father 
 

Our Father who art in Heaven,  

Hallowed be thy name; 

Thy kingdom come, 

Thy will be done 

On earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us; 

And lead us not into temptation, 

But deliver us from evil. 

Amen 
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Mass cards are provided for all Masses, and these cards give you the instructions on when to 

stand, sit and kneel, as well as the expected responses. Both Low Mass (in English) and High 

Mass (in English and Latin) are said. Please remember that unlike in other Christian 

denominations, Holy Communion is taken only by confirmed Catholics; those not taking 

communion may receive a blessing instead. The dress code for most Masses is school uniform. 

If you are nervous, please do not worry. All aspects of the Catholic practices and procedures 

you will experience at St Edmund’s will be explained to you in detail on your arrival.  

 

Section 3 – Policies and Basic Routines 
 

If you leave the Boarding House to go somewhere, for example to the King Room, Library 

(outside of study times), Music School or outside, you must ‘sign-out’ and ‘sign-in’ upon 

return in the diaries located on St Thérèse or outside the Housemaster’s office. As it is simple 

paper and pen, there is never any excuse not to sign out.  

N.B. You are not allowed out after dark, except to get to a legitimate place, like Butler Hall or 

Health Centre. If you are going to the Health Centre, you must inform the Duty member of 

staff, and either be escorted or go with another student. The member of staff will telephone 

the Health Centre ahead of any evening visits to ensure a Nurse is there. 

Weekday Routine 
 

Mornings  

 

7.30 am For the first half of the Michaelmas Term, Elements will be checked on 

by Duty Staff  

7.25 am Mass for those who wish to go in the College Chapel 

7.30 am  Breakfast served in the Refectory until 8.10 am 

8.15 am Roll Call for all Boarders and Morning Prayers in the Refectory 

8.40 am The College day begins with registration with your day Tutors 

 

Evenings  

 

4.40 pm Night Prayers in Chapel, attended by all Boarders.  
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5.10 pm Boarders Activities 

6.15 pm  Supper served in the Refectory until 6.45 pm 

6.45 pm Tuck Shop 

7.00 pm Prep for all  

(Elements and Rudiments in the Library;  

Syntax and Grammar in the King Room;  

Poetry and Rhetoric in their own rooms) 

8.00 pm Elements and Rudiments register in the Boarding Office and then have 

evening activities until 8.30 pm. 

8.30 pm Grammar and Syntax end study.  

Butler Hall opens 

9.00 pm Poetry and Rhetoric study time ends. 

9.30 pm Elements and Rudiments bedtime. 

10.00 pm Grammar and Syntax bedtime. 

10.15 pm Poetry bedtime. 

10.30 pm Rhetoric must be on their own corridor. 

 

N.B. Activities are optional on Friday evenings and Bedtimes are the same 

as Saturday. 

 

After supper/Tuck shop you must make sure you promptly arrive in the correct place for 

study. The study periods are for productive and quiet study. Poets and Rhetoricians, you are 

welcome to spend this time in the Library or King Room if you would prefer; here you will 

have access to school computers and a printer.  

You must request permission to use headphones for a particular task. Mobile phones may be 

used for translation, calculation etc. but not for messaging or social media. Laptops and other 

devices may be used for access to the VLE. 

After your study ends, you are a free to choose what you want to do, within reason. Butler 

Hall will be open for sport but if there is something you would like to do; bake, watch a film 

with popcorn in your common room please speak to us we can help to facilitate these things. 

After bedtime, all students below Rhetoric must be in their own rooms, in bed and silent. 

Rhetoricians must be respectful of those around them following bedtimes. 
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Boarders’ Activities 

 

On Monday to Friday from 5.10 pm – 6.00 pm there are a range of activities for you to 

participate in. These include the following and more. 

- Football  -   Basketball   -   Gym  (cardio and/or weights) 

- Table Tennis  -   Squash  -   Walk around the grounds 

- Tennis    -   Badminton   -   Choir and Liturgy group 

 

Special Evenings 

 

At least once a half term you will have the opportunity to organise a special evening centred 

on a theme. This is a great chance to bring the whole boarding community together.  

Evenings in the past have included: Harry Potter evenings, Chinese New Year celebrations, 

Mexican, Spanish, Italian, Asian New Year, Diwali and African e. We greatly value, appreciate 

and enjoy celebrating the variety that exists within the boarding community. If you wish to 

organise an evening, staff will be more than happy to support you. 

Weekend Routine 
 

There is a special timetable for the weekends which is published on notice boards on Friday 

evening, and covers Friday night, Saturday and Sunday. Details are given of the activities 

programme for the weekend, and any trips that will be taking place. Below is the basic 

schedule for the day. 

 

Saturday  

 

7.45 am  Breakfast served in the Refectory until 9.30 am. 

10.30 am If you have not been to breakfast, Duty staff will come to your Bedroom 

to register you. 

1.00 pm Lunch served in the Refectory until 1.30 pm. 

3.30 pm Roll Call at the Boarding Office for all students on site. 

6.00 pm Night Prayers in the Ambulacrum for all students on site. 

6.15 pm Supper served in the Refectory until 6.45 pm. 

8.30 pm Tuck Shop 

Roll Call at the Boarding Office for all students on site. 
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10.00 pm Elements and Rudiments bedtime. 

10.30 pm Grammar and Syntax bedtime. 

10.45 pm Poetry bedtime. 

11.00 pm Rhetoric must be on their own corridor. 

 

Sunday  

 

9.00 am  Breakfast served in the Refectory until 10.00 am. 

10.45 am Roll Calls for all students in the Refectory. All must attend except those 

in the choir or with sacristy duties.  

11.00 am Mass  

1.00 pm Lunch served in the Refectory until 1.30 pm. 

3.30 pm Roll Call at the Boarding Office for all students on site. 

5.15 pm Prep for all until 6.15 pm for all students on site. 

(Elements and Rudiments in the Library; Syntax and Grammar in the 

King Room; Poetry and Rhetoric in their own rooms) 

6.15 pm Supper served in the Refectory until 6.45 pm. 

8.00 pm Tuck Shop 

Roll Call at the Boarding Office for all students on site. 

9.30 pm Elements and Rudiments bedtime. 

10.00 pm Grammar and Syntax bedtime. 

10.15 pm Poetry bedtime. 

10.30 pm Rhetoric must be on their own corridor. 

 
Over the weekend, there are two Roll Calls each day that you are responsible for attending, 

you must go to the Boarding Office and register with the Duty staff at the times stated. 

 

Trips 

 

On most weekends there are organised trips and/or activities. Trips leave at the time 

published on the Weekend Schedule, from the Butler Hall.  
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Schools are places for work – but not all the time! We all need leisure and recreation time. At 

the start of each term a programme of weekend trips and activities are published. There are 

a wide variety of activities on offer, and we hope something on offer that everybody will 

enjoy. Please do give the Head of Boarding or Housemaster/mistress any suggestions for trips 

that you would like to go on. 

You will be told in a Morning Roll Call the trips about the following weekend. You must sign 

up by Thursday morning Roll Call for trips you wish to attend. Any charges incurred are put 

on your school bill.  

We try and organise a variety of different trips including cultural, shopping and leisure. These 

have included: 

- Oxford (with a visit to Christ College) 

- Cambridge (Punting) 

- Canterbury (with a visit to Canterbury Cathedral) 

- Shopping at Bluewater, Westfield, and Lakeside etc. 

- Windsor (with a visit to Windsor Castle) 

- Covent Garden and Chinatown in London 

- Portsmouth (harbour tour, visit to HMS Victory and Mass at Portsmouth Cathedral) 

- London (London Eye, Hard Rock Café, Oxford Street, Kensington Palace) 

- Christmas (Pantomime, Winter Wonderland) 

- Cinema (feel free to request new releases) 

- Ice Skating, bowling, paintballing, go karting, wake boarding 

- Theme parks (Thorpe Park, Legoland) 

When you go out of College on a trip you will be given instructions and it is very important 

that you understand that these are given to you for your own safety. You must always make 

sure that you are careful, particularly in city centres where there are large numbers of people 

and traffic about. Remember that when you are out on a trip, you are representing the College 

community and we would expect you to behave in a suitable way. 
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Saturday Night Prayers  

 

Night Prayers are at 6.00 pm in the Ambulacrum, and everyone is required to attend. Supper 

follows immediately afterwards, and Duty staff are expected to be present in the Refectory, 

maintaining order. There is no formal study on Saturday. 

 

Sunday Mass 

 

There is Roll Call at 10.45 am in the Refectory that you must attend unless you are a sacristans 

or a members of the choir. Please let the Duty staff know if this applies to you. 

Announcements will be made if necessary. You must be suitably dressed in school uniform, 

including a jacket.  

 

Weekend Absence from the College 
 

You are only allowed to be absent from College with the permission of the Head of Boarding 

or your respective Housemaster/mistress or Assistant Housemistress/master. Any 

arrangements should have been made by the Thursday before the weekend. 

When you leave the College, you must ensure your Housemaster/mistress knows when you 

are leaving and when you arrive back, immediately upon return, this is one of the key 

responsibilities that we ask you to complete. 

The Boarding Council 
 

We consult the Boarding Council regularly throughout the term on boarding, the activity and 

trip programmes on offer along with the catering provision. We make us of Boarder Surveys 

on various topics to get the view of the whole community.  

These are ideal opportunities for you to express your opinions, make suggestions and to help 

organise future events and help us to develop boarding. There are representatives from each 

year group, boys and girls, full boarders and weekly boarders, together with the Student 

Heads of Boarding.  

Your input and feedback are really important!  

We welcome all constructive suggestions as to how the boarding experience can be improved. 

If there are some things which cannot be changed, Mr Smerdon will feedback to the Boarding 

Council explaining why.  
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Section 4 – Health and Well-Being 
 

Your health and wellbeing is vital to your happiness and success in life.  

Living in Boarding can be intense. Taking care of yourself is vital. Exercise, eating well, and 

most importantly, sleep are all essential to keeping you happy and healthy.  

Respect yourself, your neighbour and your school… 

The College is where we all live for a large part of the year and we want it to feel as close to 

home as possible which means we all have a responsibility to make the lives of others, both 

students and staff, more comfortable. Therefore, a Code of Conduct for staff and students is 

followed by the boarding community.  

Above all, we want you to feel safe.  

The most important thing is that you feel safe in boarding or whenever you are out of College 

on a trip. If you ever feel unhappy either for yourself or for someone else, then you must 

speak to a member of staff or a senior student who are listed in the handbook. Always find 

someone that you can talk to. Living in a community is not always easy and there will be times 

when you want your own space, and you are entitled to privacy. 

Part of your education at the College includes Personal, Social and Health Education and these 

are delivered as part of the Boarding Mentoring programme. We encourage all students to 

make sure that their own standards of personal hygiene are high, that you shower regularly, 

that clothes are taken weekly to the Laundry and that you are always well presented, both in 

school time and in your own time.  

The College Refectory provides good food and encourages healthy eating. If you ever have 

questions about what you should be eating, someone will always be pleased to help you with 

this and talk through it with you. If you have any issues with the food provided in the 

Refectory, please speak to a senior member of Boarding staff. 

All relationships within the College must uphold the teaching of the Catholic Church and if 

you ever find yourself in an uncomfortable situation, then you must feel free to talk about it 

with somebody. Sexual relationships between students are not allowed. Also, you must 

ensure that you do not 'invade' someone else's space and privacy, either by being in their 

room when you are not welcome or by being inappropriately affectionate and tactile. 

We are all here to help you. If there is anything that you do not know or do not understand 

then you must ask.  We hope that you will be very happy living as part of the St Edmund’s 

community. 

Bullying is unacceptable and not tolerated. 
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Bullying is a form of abuse and you must speak out about it (for full details of our Prevention 

of Bullying Policy see the Student Handbook).  

The Boarding Staff have been trained and senior students briefed on what to do if they 

suspect, witness or are approached by someone about this or any other form of ill-treatment 

towards you. You also have a number of people in and outside the school you can turn to for 

support and guidance if you are being bullied or being ill-treated in any way. Please don't 

suffer in silence!  

The school has a counsellor, Mrs Welding, who is available on Tuesdays by appointment. You 

would normally be referred to Mrs Welding by Mr West, please speak to him or your relevant 

Housemaster/mistress if you would like to speak to her. 

What happens if I don't feel well? 
 

During Boarding hours, please speak to a member of staff on Duty, they will call ahead to the 

Health Centre to ensure the Nurse is available.  

If you feel unwell in the during Boarding hours, please speak to Duty staff and they will 

arrange for you to go to the Health Centre or for the Nurse to come and check on you in the 

Boarding House.  

After dark, approx. 7.00 pm onwards, for your own safety you do not go to the Health Centre 

without either another student or a member of staff.  

Section 6 – Boarding Accommodation 
 

Those in Elements – Poetry will likely share a room with one other student. Rhetoricians will 

in a room on your own. On each corridor there is shared bathroom facilities. 

All electrical items must be PAT tested and approved at the first available opportunity. This is 

done at school. 

You will need to bring your laptops, but you are not allowed a television in your room. There 

are multiple common rooms that you will have access to that have these facilities.  

You must make sure that you look after your possessions sensibly. You are able to lock your 

rooms and should do so when the room is unoccupied. If you suspect someone has taken 

something of yours without your permission, this should be reported to staff as soon as 

possible. Where possible all reasonable measures will be taken to see if items can be 

discovered. Anyone discovered stealing can expect to be dealt with severely, as theft is one 

of the most unpleasant breaches of trust in a community. 
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CCTV cameras are in operation in the College, and locks are fitted to students’ rooms. Rooms 

are also equipped with lockable wardrobes, and you are advised to arrive at the College with 

a padlock to ensure you have a secure area. You will also be issued with a personal ‘swipe 

card’, which will give you access to the College building and additionally the Boarding areas 

outside of the academic day.  

 

We strongly advise that you insure your belongings privately, as your belongings are not 

covered by the College’s insurance, unless your room is broken into.  

 

Section 7 – Health and Safety 
 

There are fire alarms and sensors throughout the buildings. You should be aware that aerosol 

sprays and other propellants may set off the alarms, so use them away from the sensors. 

Steam from irons and showers are also problematic. If you do accidentally trip the alarms, 

inform the Head of Boarding or the Housemistress/master as soon as possible, so we can 

inform the Emergency Services. Emergency Services are automatically dispatched in the event 

of an alarm, so we must be told ASAP. If you trip the alarm, go immediately to Duty staff and 

tell them what happened.  

Door alarms, and other movement alarms and sensors are set up on the corridors, and on the 

ground floor of the building, and these are switched on overnight. 

Section 8 – Fire Precautions and Drills 
 

There will be a series of fire drills at different times of the day or night. Whether you know 

that it is a drill, you must evacuate when the alarms sound. There are no exceptions.  

It is recommended that you always have a set of clothes (hoodie, track-suit bottoms or similar 

warm clothing in which it is easy to dress and slip-on shoes) near the door or your bedroom, 

with your keys and phone. When it is 2am and you have been woken up out of a deep sleep, 

it can be difficult to find clothes and evacuate at the speed required. You should never 

evacuate without shoes, and without being clothed (e.g. bare chests or wrapping yourself in 

a duvet are not acceptable). If you have essential medication, you should bring this with you 

in evacuations.  

The fire evacuation point is the Butler Hall. You must remain in the Butler Hall until permission 

is given to return to Boarding.  
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Section 9 – Provision & Preparation of Food & Drink (incl. tuckshop) 
 

Your meals will be prepared for you by Holroyd Howe, our in-house caterers. They cater for a 

variety of dietary requirements, including allergies and coeliac disease, so if you have a 

particular need, they will fulfil this.  

We have a ‘tuck shop’ in Allen Hall for both Boarding houses and staff, which contains a range 

of snack food and treats. If you have a particular preference, this can usually be purchased, 

with the understanding that it is nut-free.  

Due to fire regulations, you may not cook in your rooms. There is a designated kitchen for you 

to use on the St Thomas’ corridor that has a cooker and fridge, should you wish to cook. 

You may only use a kitchen with permission from staff. The kitchen is the only place where 

food and hot drinks may be prepared. Please use the kitchen properly and ensure that you 

clear up after you have used it. You may wish to bring some basic items of crockery if you 

intend to make use of the kitchens in the boarding areas.  

When using any equipment, you must remain with it to make sure that no accidents occur.  

Nothing must happen even accidentally that is likely to set off the smoke detector and 

therefore the fire alarm. You do not want to face having to pay a bill for the arrival of the Fire 

Brigade, which is automatically called every time the fire alarm goes off. 

Some students have severe nut allergies, so the Refectory is completely nut-free. This is a 

restriction with which you must also comply. Boarding also follow these restrictions. 

 

Takeaways 

 

From time-to-time you may wish to order a delivery of takeaway food. There needs to be a 

safe process for our students and so the following rules are set out: 

 

• You must ask permission of your Housemaster/mistress or Assistants to order food no 

matter what year you are in.  

• You must report to member of Duty staff before and after you have collected your 

takeaway.  

Any food delivered outside these procedures will be confiscated, and there may be further 

consequences. 
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Weekdays  

 

No deliveries during the school day, before supper or during study times.  

Only Rhetoricians may order a takeaway and only on a Wednesday.  

 

No deliveries after an hour before bedtimes; therefore no deliveries allowed after 9.30 pm.  

 

Weekends (Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday) 

 

No deliveries during study times. No deliveries after an hour before bedtimes. Therefore no 

deliveries to anyone after 10.00 pm. All students are allowed to order one takeaway each 

weekend following seeking permission. 

Section 10 – Admin 
 

Pocket Money 

 

You should not keep large sums of money in your room. However, you will need some money 

for e.g. Tuck shop, weekend trips, etc.  

Parents are asked to give your ‘pocket money’ in the form of a cheque which should be made 

payable to 'St Edmund's College'. If your parents have given you cash, please give it to the 

Head of Boarding when you arrive. The money (cash or cheque) will be given to the Accounts 

Department.  

At Roll Call on Thursday morning every week, you will have the opportunity to request money 

from your ‘account’, you will then be able to collect it anytime after Chapel on Friday evening.  

 

The College cannot take any responsibility for any money not handed in.  

 

Laundry 

 

You can hand in your laundry at regular stated times on a weekly basis.  

All items handed in to the Laundry must be clearly marked with your Laundry Number 

issued when you arrive at the College. Please only use the laundry bag provided as it is 

colour coded for your Laundry day. 

All clothing must be in a good state of repair. 
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All clothes must be machine washable, suitable for tumble drying and colour fast at 40 

degrees. Labels should be checked to see that all garments are suitable before purchase. 

Students are not permitted to enter the Laundry, unless to collect their laundry.  

Please comply with the following regulations when dirty items are ‘bagged up’ for 

laundering: 

• Unravel all items before bagging. Shirts: roll down sleeves 

• Underwear and other small items must be put in the net bags provided. 

 

Alcohol 

 

Two glasses of beer or wine may be offered if you are in Rhetoric and over 16 attending special 

social occasions organised by the College, in the presence of staff and with the explicit 

permission of the Headmaster. Soft drinks will always be offered as an alternative. Food will 

also be served, and spirits will never be available. 

 

Section 13 – Promoting Positive Behaviour of Students (including 

Rewards, Sanctions, Discipline & Restraint) 
 

Boarders’ Code of Conduct 
 

As a member of the St. Edmund’s community and mindful of the St Edmund’s mission 

statement ‘rooted in Christ through service and leadership’ I shall conduct myself in Boarding 

in the following ways: 

• I will do everything I can to make the lives of others within the Boarding community 

comfortable. 

• I shall respect the Boarding environment pleasant for everyone, I will respect the notice 

boards and corridors, the Common Rooms, King Room and Butler Hall. 

• I will carry out instructions given to me by Boarding and Activities staff, without fuss or 

argument.  

• I shall arrive promptly and appropriately dressed for all services in the College Chapel. I 

will maintain a respectful silence once I am in the Chapel corridor and inside the Chapel. 

I will not bring my mobile ‘phone or other electronic devices to Chapel. 
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• I will not enter another Boarder’s room unless they are happy for me to be there. I 

understand that everyone has times when they need to be quiet or by themselves and I 

will not disturb them if they wish to be alone or quiet.  

• If I want to meet with a larger group of friends, I will do so in a Common Room or other 

appropriate communal space. 

• If I am in another’s room, I will respect their possessions and their roommate’s 

possessions. I will not use or borrow possessions without explicit permission from the 

owner. 

• I shall arrive promptly for all Study sessions. If I am late, I shall excuse myself quietly and 

not disturb anyone. If I study in my room and need to go somewhere else, I ask permission 

from the Duty member of staff, tell them where I am going and ask the member of staff 

to sign me out of the Study session. 

• I will bring all my books and materials I need to each Study session. I will work quietly, 

without disturbing others during Study. If I need to talk, I will ask permission to do so 

from the Study supervisor. I will only use my mobile device at the discretion of the Study 

supervisor.  

• I will conduct myself in accordance with the College rules and Code of Conduct on all 

Boarding trips. 

If I think I have been unfairly treated, I will speak to the member of staff at an appropriate 

time. If I still do not feel the issue is resolved, I will speak to the Head of Boarding. I can also 

speak to my Housemaster/mistress, Assistant Housemaster/mistress, matron, Mrs Peirce, 

Father Peter, or another member of staff I trust, about any issues, at any time. 

 

Reward System in Boarding 
 

There are a variety of rewards systems that are in place. 

We want to praise our Boarders as often as possible, so please pass on information to the 

Housemaster and Housemistress about those who are making an extra effort or making a 

valued contribution to the Boarding community. 

Rewards range from being asked to sign the Headmaster’s Book, to free tuck shop, pizza, 

positive praise sent home and half-termly awards. 

 

What happens if I do the wrong thing? 
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We must know where you are and that you are safe; we also ask you to behave in a respectful, 

appropriate and safe manner towards others.  

Boarding discipline concerns anything that happens outside the school day, i.e. between  

4.30 pm and 8.40 am the next day and over the weekend. If you do something which goes 

against these expectations, you can expect to being having a conversation with your 

Housemaster/mistress, Assistant Housemaster/mistress or the Head of Boarding.  

When sanctions need to be applied, they are dealt with on a case by case basis but Appendix 

B will give you some guidance as to what you can expect to happen following certain 

behaviour. 

 

All Boarding sanctions and rules run alongside those of the College and are designed to work 

within the framework of the College discipline structure. Any serious incident will be dealt 

with by College discipline structure.  

Rules concerning being “Away from the College” 
 

All the rules about being away from College are made for your safety. You must always ‘sign 

and report out’ when leaving your Boarding area and ‘sign and report in’ when you come 

back.  

 

During the day at weekends 

 

If you are below Rhetoric and want to go out during the day at weekends, other than on the 

organised Boarders’ trip, this can only be in the company of parents, guardians or other 

authorised persons. All permissions must be in place and the outing must be organised by the 

Wednesday before the weekend.  

If you are in Rhetoric and want to go out during the day/evening, then you must ask 

permission from their Housemaster or Housemistress and must be signed back in with 

Boarding staff by 9.00 pm. If the outing is unsupervised then express permission from their 

parent or guardian must be sought in advance. 

 

Being away overnight at weekends 

 

For full Boarders to be absent overnight at a weekend, parents or guardians must give their 

permission to the Housemaster or Housemistress ideally by the Wednesday before the 

weekend.  

The permission must state:  
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• where and who they are staying with  

• time of departure  

• time of return to College 

• contact telephone number.  

If you are not going home or to guardians, in addition to parental/guardian permission, the 

‘host family’ must also give their permission to their Housemaster or Housemistress before 

the weekend to confirm arrangements, giving a contact telephone number in case of 

emergency.  

 

Transport at Beginnings and End of Terms 

 

It is the responsibility of parents and guardians to make all the necessary arrangements for 

travel home at half and full terms in plenty of time and inform the Housemaster or 

Housemistress of those arrangements at least 2 weeks in advance.  

Taxis to and from the airport can be booked by the College, if required, but students must 

speak to Housemaster or Housemistress to ensure that the taxi has been ordered. If for any 

reason students must leave early at the end of a term or return late at the beginning of a 

term, then their parents or guardians must write to the Headmaster to ask for his 

permission. Students are only permitted to use A2B Cars, school transport or a taxi organised 

by their Guardian.  

 

Section 19 – Complaints 
 

Perhaps there is something which you feel is not fair and you would like to complain to 

someone… 

…a senior has treated you unkindly 

…you are being teased, bullied 

…you think that you have been treated unfairly or spoken to unkindly by a 

fellow pupil or member of staff 

…you think you are being picked on, or feel that there isn’t enough respect for 

your privacy 

…or anything else 
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First, talk to someone… 

…another student  

…your parents 

…a member of staff you know will listen to you. 

It is always best to address the concern directly with the person, and if you want help doing 

this, staff and peer leaders can help you.  

Most people will want to help you to explore the problem and resolve it.   However, if you are 

still concerned and feel that the matter has not been dealt with to your satisfaction, your 

parents may make a formal complaint. The complaints policy can be found on the College’s 

website.   

 

Please do not be afraid to speak out if there are matters you do not know how to deal 

with.  

 

You have the right to be heard and given help. 

Section 20 – Prefects & Student Leaders 
 

• Student Heads of Boarding – two positions are awarded by the Headmaster. Usually 

a male and a female but as they are ‘co-heads’ then gender is irrelevant. 

• Deputy Heads of Boarding  

• Head Sacristan/s 

• Student Voice through Boarders Council delegates. 

• Students may be asked to act as mentors to new arrivals in Boarding. 

• Link Students for: 

- Boarders’ Christmas Show 

- National Festivals  

- Charity Week 

- Chinese New Year 

- Diwali 

- Eurovision  

- Major Sporting Events 

- International Themed 

Evenings 

- Senior Citizens Christmas 

Party 

- Open Day 

 



 

We aim to reflect the diversity of our Boarding Community. 

All Boarders with positions of responsibility are expected to set the standard for younger 

Boarders with their behaviour and dress, organisation, leadership and personal integrity. 

Potentially, depending on their workload and commitments, they may be asked to tour 

prospective parents and students through Boarding and around the school. They will take 

responsibility, with staff support, for building a culture of personal responsibility within 

Boarding, and helping those who are struggling to settle into the community. They will also 

be expected to assist with punctuality to Mass and Prayers.  

 

Section 21 – Medical Procedures & Health Centre 
 

The Health Centre is staffed 24 hours a day by our experienced nurses and there are four beds 

for Boarders who are unwell.  

 

Surgery Hours  
 

Monday - Friday   08.00 - 09.00 / 10.40 – 11.00 / 12.30 - 13.30 / 16.30 - 21.00 

Saturday and Sunday  Open all day and evening 

Emergencies will be seen outside these times. 

The nurses are able to deal with all minor illnesses and injuries. Anything needing further 

assessment or treatment is referred to the local GP or hospital as appropriate. All full Boarding 

students are registered with the local General Practitioner when you arrive. 

Any medication which you bring with them must be given to Matron who will give it to the 

Health Centre for safe keeping. Apart from asthma inhalers, you may not keep any medication 

in their rooms unless you have completed a Self-Medication agreement with the Health 

Centre and you will be given a portable safe to keep the medication in. The Housemaster or 

Housemistress will receive a copy of the agreement; in all other cases medication is 

administered at the discretion of the nursing sister on Duty. 

All medication from abroad needs to be accompanied by a Doctor’s letter translated into 

English and needs to be in the original packaging with a full translation into English. 

Medication which is not licensed for use in the UK will not be administered. 

If you are unwell and cannot attend school during the day, you must go to the Health Centre, 

where you will be assessed and stay if necessary.  

. 
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Section 22 – Religious Needs & Cultural Differences 
 

Though we are first and foremost a Catholic College, we welcome staff and students from all 

faiths, and none. However, attendance for Boarders at all acts of collective worship is 

compulsory. We insist on an attitude of respect at all times: we stand properly for prayer, we 

dress appropriately and do not have personal conversations in Chapel, we stand, sit and bow 

at the appropriate times in Mass.  

Section 24 – Use of the building 
 

You are responsible for making sure that you treat the building and environment with respect. 

As a member of this community, you are also responsible, where appropriate, for the conduct 

of others in this regard. 

Rooms are inspected regularly. You are responsible for everything that happens in your room. 

Lost keys must be reported immediately. If something is not working in your room (e.g. power 

supply, lights, taps etc.) or has been broken, this must be reported to staff as soon as possible, 

so that the maintenance staff can make the necessary repairs. 

You  will  be  held  responsible  for  any  damage  that  occurs  to  the  room  and  its furnishings. 

All damage must be reported immediately to a member of staff. If more than one person 

occupies a room, the cost of repairs will be shared, unless the person responsible pays for all 

the damage. 

You may not use anything which has an electrical element, i.e. a kettle, heater, hair- dryer, 

cooker in your room. Any such items will be confiscated, as will any electrical items left on 

when the room is unoccupied. Hair-straighteners may be used in rooms but must be left to 

cool, unplugged, on the heat-proof mats provided with most brands of straighteners. The fuse 

boxes in corridors may only be touched by staff.  

 

Section 25 – Out of Bounds Areas 
 

Male and female Boarders must not access each other’s corridors, nor can Boarders have 

access to the staff kitchen or staff accommodation. The Prep School and Prep fields are out 

of bounds. If you are below Syntax are not allowed on the back fields without supervision or 

express permission. The academic areas, Butler Hall and the Music School are completely out 

of bounds unless staffed. Car parks, the swimming pool and cricket pavilion are also out of 

bounds for safety reasons.  
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Section 26 – Independent Listeners 
 

Policy for the Independent Listener 
 

Rooted in Christ and Catholic tradition and under the guidance of its patron, St Edmund’s aims 

to realise the God-given potential, in body, mind and spirit, of all members of its community 

through service and leadership. 

Avita Pro Fide! 

St Edmund’s is committed to ensuring the welfare and protection of children in their care and 

this commitment is a fundamental part of the role of every employee. 

 

Principle 

 

Standard 2.3 of the National Minimum Standards for Boarding requires schools to appoint an 

Independent Listener: “The school identifies at least one person other than a parent, outside 

the staff of the school and those responsible for the leadership and governance of the 

school, who Boarders may contact directly about personal problems or concerns at school. 

Boarders are informed who this person is, and how to contact them and they are easily 

accessible. Boarders are also provided with one or more appropriate helpline(s) or outside 

telephone numbers, including the Office of the Children's Commissioner, to contact in 

case of problems or distress.”  

It is a fundamental value of the College that we shall aim to ‘’build a loving environment 

where students will be enabled to grow in the knowledge and love of God and of each other: 

where each individual will be equally valued; and where all may flourish’’. Hence all staff at 

St Edmund’s College are committed to ensuring our Boarders are safe and feel that have 

someone to talk to. 

 

Aims 

 

1. To ensure that every Boarder is happy and has someone to talk to when/if the need 

arises. 

2. To enable Boarders to obtain support and guidance when they feel unable to speak 

with a member of staff, Health Centre Sister, Chaplaincy Co‐ordinator, Priest in Residence 

or other. 

3. The person in question should be able to exercise objectivity in responding to 

concerns issues raised by Boarders. 
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Practice 

 

In addition to their employees, the Governors of the College have appointed a volunteer 

Independent Listener as a possible safety valve for students with the concerns or problems. 

The Boarders will be regularly reminded who the Independent Listener is and what their role 

is. Their name and a contact number will be included in the Boarders’ handbook along with 

other contact numbers. 

The Independent Listener will be DBS checked and subject to the College’s normal 

recruitment checks. 

The Independent Listener will be briefed on the Child Protection Act and will clearly 

understand the rules on confidentiality and the Duty to breach this confidentiality if informed 

of a welfare risk to a student or other students; there are no absolute guarantees of secrecy. 

The Independent Listener will be aware of other staff with specific roles and 

responsibilities to whom a student may be directed to. 

The Independent Listener will be briefed on specific situations which are likely to arise e.g. 

bullying, drugs etc. and will be informed that policies on these subjects are available on the 

College website. 

Section 27 – Contact Numbers & Details 
 

Parents and Guardians 
 

We like to establish communication with your parents and guardians as soon as you arrive at 

the College. All international students must have a guardian in the UK. If any contact details 

change, please give the new telephone numbers, email addresses or postal addresses to us 

as soon as possible.  

It is very important that we know how to contact your parents and guardians so that we can 

check on important things like travel arrangements and permissions, medical questions and 

any other concerns we may have regarding your welfare while you are in our care. Equally, it 

is very important that your parents and guardians know that they can contact us at any time 

if they need information or have any concerns. 

 

Telephones 
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On each Boarding corridor students will have access to at least one telephone. These phone 

numbers, along with other important College numbers and external numbers are listed 

below. 

You are more welcome to bring a mobile phone to the College. Please give the number to 

your Housemaster/mistress or Matron when you arrive. For your safety mobile phone 

chargers must not be left in sockets after charging. 

 

 

E-mail 
 

Students will be provided with a username, password and College email address upon arrival. 

For your protection and the protection of the College network, access to some sites is blocked; 

Students should speak to the ICT department if they require a site to be unblocked for reasons 

of study and this will be considered.  

The email address of any member of staff is their initial followed by their surname 

@stedmundscollege.org, e.g. Matthew Mostyn is mmostyn@stedmundscollege.org.uk  

 

Social Media 
 

Access to social media is permitted but students are reminded that their usage is monitored. 

The College insists that social media sites are used properly and appropriately. Offensive 

and/or bullying messages and conversations will lead to disciplinary sanctions.  

 

Wireless Internet and Access 
 

Free wireless Internet connection is available to all students. This service is filtered for your 

protection. Your usage is monitored. The school insists that any social media sites are used 

properly. Offensive and/or bullying messages and conversations will lead to disciplinary 

procedures. This can be accessed using the username and password assigned to you by the IT 

department.  

To connect to the “INTERNET” wireless network there is a setting which you need to have in 

place on your computer. 
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If you use Internet Explorer 

 

1. Open Internet Explorer. 

2. Go to “Tools” and select “Internet 

Options”. 

3. Click on the” Connections” tab at the top 

of the window. 

4. Click on the “Lan Settings” button. 

5. Ensure you have a tick in the box labelled “Automatically detect settings. 

6. Click on OK and OK. 

7. Restart Internet Explorer. 

 

When you are prompted for a username and password you need to enter your College 

username and password in the following way. 

Username:  sec\99forsur  Password:  yourpassword 

 

Post and Parcels 
 

If you wish to receive any parcels to the College from online, family or friends, please address 

your postal items with your name, Allen Hall or Garvey's and then the College address. 

e.g. John Doe 

Allen Hall 

St Edmund’s College 

Ware 

SG11 1DS 

The post is brought up to Matron’s office everyday. If you parcel arrives at the College after 

lunchtime, it is likely that you will receive it the next working day. If it is a perishable item or 

extremely important that you receive the parcel that day, please speak to a 

Housemaster/mistress or Assistant Housemaster/mistress who may be able to help. 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix A – Prudence Expectations for Staff 
 

• Staff must show discretion and sensitivity when entering student study bedrooms. Staff 

will always knock and announce themselves before entering. 

• Staff will agree out of timetable arrangements for additional one to one tuition/support 

with the student’s Housemaster/mistress who will in turn liaise with relevant duty staff 

for that night. 

• No day students or adults other than Boarding Staff or Housekeeping should proceed 

upstairs in the boarding areas without the express permission of Housemaster/mistress, 

Matron or Head of Boarding. 

• Any boys or girls turning 19 will be safeguarding trained so that they are fully aware of 

the risks of being an adult in a boarding environment.  

 

Appendix B – Sanction Table 

 

The contents of this table are intended to provide guidance for staff and students and thus 

there is a degree of flexibility in the decision-making regard to each sanction.  

It is hoped that this table also provides greater consistency in sanctions awarded. 

Level Examples of Incidents Possible Action 

0 

Missing a check in Pastoral Conversation with member 

of boarding team and/or Boarding 

detention 
Minor incident where respect to an 

individual is not shown 

Minor breach of bounds 
House Community Service  

(e.g. cleaning a kitchen) Lack of respect (people or property) - 

minor issue 

Minor misuse of technology e.g. phone 

use at supper Record on check in board or on 

Sanctions Log 
Low level unkind behaviour 
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1 

Persistent missing of check ins Pastoral conversation with 

Housemaster or Housemistress 

and/or Boarding detention Repeated unkind low-level behaviour 

Persistent misuse of phone or and laptop  

Confiscation of phone and/or laptop 

at appropriate times  

(e.g. overnight and/or during prep) 

A more significant breach of bounds Weekday Boarding Detention 

Overly affectionate public displays 
Communication to parents from 

Housemaster/mistress 

Continues to show lack of respect for 

people or property 
Boarding Gating (1 - 3 days) 

   

2 

Suspicion of smoking (e.g. smelling of 

smoking/possession of smoking materials) 
Pastoral conversation with Head of 

Boarding 

 

Communication to parents from 

HOB 

Consuming alcohol (beer or wine) without 

permission (not intoxicated or needing 

medical attention) 

Possession of unopened alcohol 
Head of Pastoral Care and HOH 

informed 

Continues to be overly affectionate Boarding Gating (1 - 7 days) 

Defiance Weekend Detention 

   

3 

Smoking 

College wide sanctions apply. 

Deputy Head Pastoral informed and 

leads on action 

Consuming spirits or too much alcohol 

Peer on peer abuse and or bullying 

Serious breach of the Health & Safety 

protocols/procedures  

(e.g. tampering with the fire equipment) 
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Early Morning Parade means that a student needs to report to the Duty member of staff in 

the dining room before 7.35 am in full school uniform. 

House Gating - Boarder must stay in his/her house. Boarder may ask for permission to work 

in the King Room, but no other areas. No Butler Hall or trips if it falls over a weekend. Boarder 

must check in with a member of staff at the times specified on the gating sheet. House gating 

can be issued for anywhere between 1 and 7 days.  

Serious incidents will be dealt with in line with the whole school policies and behavioural 

policies. 

 


